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Key takeaways:

Developing an orientation event
Creating a virtual escape room
Opportunities for growth



UCSB in context

Total enrollment
2019 -2020

23,349 undergraduates
2,965 graduate students

about 4,935 new Gauchos 
about 2,114 transfers

First year class
breakdown



2012

Discovery Days - 
       Library Tour

Library orientation
programming consisted of
walking tour of the library,
with stops at different  points
of interest.

103 participants

2018

Week of Welcome - Gnomes

Due to the amount of staff time
the passport program required,
a non-staffed "hidden gnome"
self-guided tour.

40 participants

2013 - 2017

Week of Welcome - 
    Library Passports

Library passport program makes
the tour more interactive and
allows for groups to proceed at
their own pace, staff gave talks at
designated stops.

Participant numbers range from
90 to 204

A short history of UCSB
Library Orientations



2019

Week of Welcome - 
    Self-Guided Tour (asynchronous)

Combined with In-person Social

200 participants visited the welcome tables &
attended the social

370 participants took the Self-Guided Tour
over the course of the Week of Welcome

A short history of UCSB
Library Orientations continued



2020
Fall Welcome - 
   Escape the Library

UCSB went fully remote for spring quarter 2020.

The Library buildings have been closed and the
campus shifted to a remote model. Week of
Welcome was reimagined as a quarter-long
orientation event called "Fall Welcome."

The most requested library resources were: how to
find books, how to find articles, and how to get
help.

Building on the popularity of online escape rooms
during lockdown, we developed one of our own.



Night at the Library

Help Fez Escape the Library!

Library-themed online
escape rooms

From the Evansdale Public
Library

https://sites.google.com/vie
w/escapeschittscreek/home

Schitt's Creek

Inspiration

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfnirjMP5KtjyeOJgwUyjMjQ7dapIsoh5ejznf-jC3GQ5fcqQ/viewform?fbclid=IwAR2GhISovNogzFu7kWPObHP-L2zvK4OuvflTjGHbe2q-LcObc-tY_amBWsA
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSepcxTU_8Q38BnrAguCPMxWHUXsM11olgH-I6icFhlXDzk3tQ/viewform?fbzx=3508676991013085532


LibWizardGoogle Forms
+ Branching if/then logic
+ More familiar to people 
on our team

- Less control over text & 
clue formatting
- Would have to have at least 
2 tabs open

+ Self-contained interactivity
+ More control over text formatting
+ Slide by slide answer feedback

- Linear direction of action

Choosing Software



Learning Outcomes

Know where to
get help

(electronically)

Find a resource
using UCSB

Library Search

Tell the difference
between an
ebook, print,

book, article, etc.
and where to 

find them



Putting it together:
Audience

Our primary target were first years, but it also
had to be useful for returning students.  We
provided everything the students need to solve
the puzzles, did not require a UCSB login, and
nothing that could be Googled.

02Plan the route

Continuing with the tour theme of
previous orientations, the clues led to
featured physical spaces in the Library to
give a sense of space and movement.

We had an idea of where we wanted the
escape room to end and having a list of
where we wanted to showcase for clues
created a process of elimination as to
where the starting point would be.

01

Variety

Combining library specific activities with
puzzles and cryptograms made it more like a
game. We also wanted to appeal to a
combination of introduction for our first years
and nostalgia for our returning students

03



Building on UCSB's Halloween history as well as longstanding interest in
being caught alone in the Library after hours, we researched some library
history and found that the University Librarian from 1947-1977 had some
publications that could be turned into clues.

Go with what you already know

Finding a theme



How we made our puzzles

Google Slides & PowerPoint

Google Slides & PowerPoint can help you
combine stock photos, vector graphics
(clip art) and photos of your library with
different colored overlays to set a mode. 
Google Slidedecks can then be embedded
to have a "click and find" feature.

02

Cryptograms

We created a LibGuides landing page
with our word puzzles and cryptograms
so our students could find out more about
the alphabets used, and so we'd have
something to refer to in the escape room

01 Jigsaw Explorer

This is  a free online tool that will let you
load your own image, create a puzzle,
specify number of pieces, etc.

03

Library Videos

If your library already has videos (we use
PowToon loaded into Vimeo) then
consider using them as a part of the
escape room then ask students to
answer questions based on what they
learned.

04

https://www.jigsawexplorer.com/


https://guides.library.ucsb.edu/welcome2020



Q: Was there a particularly challenging piece of
the escape room? Or something you particularly
enjoyed? Please share.

A. I like the concept a lot! Thoroughly enjoyed
playing this even though I already have been to
the library before. The puzzle was the hardest part
of the escape room! I liked the parts where we had
to identify which area of the library an image was
from.

A. We did it in a group of 4 and thought that the
storyline would make a good short film! A bunch of
freshmen enter the library and the clues go on and
on and the kids are terrified, but it turns out to be
the librarian teaching them about the library in the
end.

Selected Comments



Wrap up
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